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CCAC Livestock and Manure Management Component
The Manure Knowledge Kiosk is a one-stop-shop offering resources, knowledge and connections to support
improved manure management to all stakeholders in the livestock sector. The Kiosk web portal
(www.manurekiosk.org) is part of the Climate and Clean Air Coalition Agriculture Initiative’s Livestock and
Manure Management Component (LMMC). It is hosted by the Global Agenda for Sustainable Livestock. This bimonthly digest provides an update of relevant information and news.

LATEST NEWS

Factsheets show
impact of practice
change!
Factsheets of 4 Opportunities for Practice Change
show their progress in terms of activities and the
expected impact on the environment and society.
Downloadable are factsheets from: Malawi, Viet Nam,
Bangladesh and Ethiopia. The factsheets from
Argentina and Central America will follow in due time.

GOOD PRACTICES

Central American
countries
exchange manure
policies
Government representatives and experts from 6
Central American countries discuss existing policies
in the environmental, public health, agricultural, and
energy sectors related to manure. The country-level
information is an essential input for the policy
guidance and recommendations for regional
approaches to manure management. [read more…]

UPCOMING

Bioslurry feeds
vegetables,
coffee and fish

Three-in-one Stakeholder
Event on Integrated Manure
Management in Africa
October 7 – 8, 2015, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

Liquid bioslurry is not always easy to use on a small
scale. A Vietnamese smallholder discloses his
approach. After digestion bioslurry flows in a slurry pit
to be mixed with straw and ash. Through an overflow,
80% of the remaining liquid flows into a second pit to
irrigate the coffee and vegetable gardens via spraying
system. The rest flows into a fish pond. The mixed
bioslurry from the first pit is dried and applied to the
soil. [read more…]

The event combines a stakeholder awareness
meeting for African countries, a workshop for
Ethiopian policy makers and a meeting of the
LMMC advisory board. [read more…]

TELL US
The Kiosk welcomes all relevant information. Please send news, practice cases, upcoming events or resources
and information on manure management to: info@manurekiosk.org.
If you wish to unsubscribe, send a message to info@manurekiosk.org with "Unsubscribe" in the subject line.
Note: members of the Livestock and Climate Change Mitigation in Agriculture Discussion group are not able to
unsubscribe to this news digest.
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